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“Don’t you know? Haven’t you heard? The LORD is the everlasting God, the creator of the 
ends of the earth. He doesn’t grow tired or weary. His understanding is beyond human 
reach, giving power to the tired and reviving the exhausted. Youths will become tired and 
weary, young men will certainly stumble; but those who hope in the LORD will renew their 
strength; they will fly up on wings like eagles; they will run and not be tired; they will walk 
and not be weary.” 

CEB 31-40:28 Isaiah  
https://www.bible.com/37/isa.40.28-31.ceb 
 
The following are Inspiritus quarterly highlights from the Office of the CEO: 
 
PROGRAMS 
Refugee & Immigration: 
Great news - In early May we received word to great fanfare the the POTUS has increased 
the refugee ceiling to 62,000 for this fiscal year and has eliminated regional allocations. As 
a result, Inspiritus is already beginning to see increased arrivals. In the coming months we 
will be ramping up activities and staff. Currently the staff are working on applications to 
open resettlement sites in Birmingham and Nashville. At the same time in attempt to 
respond to the crisis at the southern US border the team is pulling together UC Shelter 
grants to ACT and ORR while simultaneously submitting a grant to ORR to sustain our 
career pathways work.  
 
Disaster: 
We are continuing to figure out a sustainable funding model. Help is on the way in the form 
of new positions in the development department that will, in part, support our disaster 
team. In addition, the advisory council is up and operational. This quarter we responded to 
disasters in Birmingham, Newnan, Nashville. Long term recovery continues in Albany and 
Cookeville. Nashville could be another long-term recovery following the early spring flood. 
Newnan is another possibility. Both are contingent on funding. Senators Ossoff and 
Warnock visited Newnan and provided a shot in the arm to the team. We celebrate an 
incredible growing relationship with The Home Depot.  
 
Disability & Clinical Services: 
Census is stable. We are adding staff with expertise in managing challenging behaviors In 
hopes of delivering better service while increasing our census. The team has had good 
meetings with partners at the state of Georgia, including a great meeting with DBHDD 
Commissioner, Judy Fitzgerald. Appendix K funding will likely come to an end at the end of 
the fiscal year.  

https://www.bible.com/37/isa.40.28-31.ceb


 
Family and Children’s Services: 
Census is stable. 2 PSSF applications have been submitted to grow our prevention work 
with families. The team is awaiting the opening of a RFP for wrap services with the State of 
Georgia DFCS. We received word that SafeCare is not on the state of Georgia FFSPA 
clearinghouse of approved prevention programs.  
 
Middle Tennessee: 
More gardens are growing, thanks to new staff and emphasis on growing the program, and 
a partnership with Meharry Medical. The staff is repositioning and possibly rebranding the 
MyCanvas art therapy program. Janet is busy building relationships with key nonprofit, 
corporate and philanthropic partners and laying the ground work for a potentially very 
successful redevelopment of the current program site in North Nashville.  
 
ADMINISTRATION 
Finance: 
Inspiritus continues to beat budget, but is not yet profitable in 2021. The management 
team has focused on strategically investing both draws of PPP funds to strengthen the 
organization, 1) eliminating long term fixed costs like extraneous office and equipment 
leases, 2) paying down debt on the LOC, 3) adding to the organization’s reserves, 4) 
investing in infrastructure, 5) hiring staff in margin building programs, and 6) growing the 
fundraising infrastructure of the organization through the addition of staff to grow the 
bottom line.  
 
Leadership: 
We continue to focus this year on growing our leaders. One initiative is a monthly racism 
conversation, facilitated by Rev. Ron Bonner for all leaders. Currently we are putting each 
leader through a competency & attribute 360 to help them better understand their 
strengths and weaknesses.  
 
Succession Planning: 
We have begun a 2-year project to build an organization-wide succession plan from bottom 
to top. We are starting by restating our values and competencies that we use for hiring and 
that should drive our annual performance reviews. 
 
Hiring qualified and passionate staff and employee retention remain perennial challenges 
in the market and are very teal challenges for Inspiritus.  
 
Strategic Planning: 
Program Directors and Executive Management review and update our strategic plan 
quarterly. Most projects remain on target, while only a handful of projects have fallen 
behind schedule. Examples of projects we are monitoring closely are RIS R&P applications 
for Birmingham and Nashville, grants and contracts to ORR, sustainable funding for our 
disaster work, increasing our disability services census, making preparation for 
redevelopment of Nashville site, preparing for FFSPA prevention work in Family and 
Children, employee recruitment & retention, building out a staff in Quality, Performance & 



Operations, building infrastructure in Development, and sustaining and building on our 
financial position  
 
Risk 
The executive management team also continues to manage quarterly the risks facing the 
organization. Items of new and ongoing importance are staff recruitment and retention in 
PQI, IT, Operations, but throughout the organization, improving our financial position, and 
the building of systems and processes in development.  
 
Accreditation 
Inspiritus had completed and submitted all requirements to COA for accreditation. As of 
this writing we are waiting to receive word of approval.  
 
Development  
The development team has had a number of PR wins this quarter in response to our 
disaster work in Newnan, Cookeville and Nashville. Hosting Home Depot executives and 
United States Senators Ossoff and Warnock for tours of the disaster work were feathers in 
our cap as well.  
 
The team is growing, thanks to the executive management’s investment of PPP funds in the 
addition of several new staff. A Director of Corporate Relations is set to join the team later 
this month and additional grant writers in the areas of foundations and government grants 
are being created and talent is being recruited.  
 
Currently, our staff are working with fundraising counsel to help the potential 
redevelopment project in Nashville ultimately be successful.  
 

 


